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Web Hosting with 24/7 Expert Support





















cPanel Hosting

Our classic full featured, low cost web hosting powered by cPanel and including our expert 24x7 support.























Business Hosting

Extra security, extra resources, premium support and 99.99% uptime SLA for trouble free business web hosting.





















WordPress Hosting

WordPress web hosting, pre-installed and hosted on our optimised platform. Powered by WordPress Toolkit.





















Windows Hosting

Enjoy professional Windows website hosting powered by Microsoft® Windows Server.


























Reseller Linux

Powered by Web Host Manager (WHM /cPanel) our powerful reseller plans provide white label web hosting to sell.


























Reseller Windows

Plesk Windows website hosting with advanced features such as ASP.net, MSSQL and unlimited email.



























Email Hosting

Fully featured personal and business email hosting for any device using your own personalised domain.



























Sustainable Hosting

At eukhost, we are fully committed to becoming a more sustainable company and to doing so at pace. 

























Request a Call Back


×







Full Name:

{{ errors.first('full_name') }}




Company Name:

{{ errors.first('company_name') }}




E-Mail Address:

{{ errors.first('email') }}




Phone Number:

{{ errors.first('number') }}




Preferred Contact Method:
Please select a contact method
Phone
Email
Videocall


{{ errors.first('contact_method') }}




Tell us a little about your requirements:

						
{{ errors.first('content') }}





Submit


























Virtual, Cloud and Dedicated Servers






















Linux VPS

Don’t be left high and dry, choose a managed VPS that gives you professional 24x7 support as well as superior performance and reliability.























Windows VPS 

With lightning fast performance, backed by our expert 24x7 support and featuring the latest Microsoft® Windows server 2022.






















Cloud Servers

Hyperslice managed cloud servers for when uptime, performance, scalability and support are critical for your enterprise.

































Dedicated Servers

Enterprise performance, security and availability with our managed dedicated servers.








Looking for Dedicated Servers outside of UK? Check our International Dedicated Servers. 






























Security and Website Tools
























Remote Backups

Continuous Data Protection with R1soft guarantee.





































Acronis Cyber Protect Backup

Advanced backup and disaster recovery in the cloud with ransomware protection built.



















SSL Certificates

Essential security certificate for your website.























































































Imunify360


Linux-based security suite powered by Plesk to enforce cutting-edge server security.






















Advanced Email Security

Protect your organisation from malware, data leaks, data loss and downtime with Mimecast.























Email Signing Certificates

Digitally sign and encrypt your email and allow recipients to verify your identity.


























Email Spam Filters

Protect your organisation from spam, malware and viruses with SpamExperts.



























All-In-One SEO Tool

Increase traffic and grow your business with our advanced yet easy to use SEO tool.








Want to build a website without coding knowledge? Try our new Website Builder.  

















Search & Register Domain Names For Your Website




Search






․com



£11.99
/yr






․net



£13.49
/yr






․org



£12.99
/yr






․info



£20.49
/yr






․co․uk



£9.99
/yr






See full TLD list
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Web Hosting with cPanel.
 Powered by the Cloud.

Experience the performance and reliability of cloud-based web hosting with the power and ease of a cPanel dashboard.

View Plans
Ask an Expert!
















STARTER PLAN


cPanel
Basic


£4.07
/mo ex VAT





Easy to use, high performance web hosting powered by cPanel and with 24x7 Support!


Order Now

	



10GB SSD Storage


10 GB of UK based, high speed storage.


	



10 MySQL Databases


Create up to 10 MySQL database.


	



Unmetered Bandwidth


No bandwidth limits, just a simple fair use policy.


	



Unlimited Websites


Host unlimited websites on a single hosting plan at no extra cost!


	



Unlimited Email Addresses


Create unlimited email addresses at no extra cost.


	



cPanel Control Panel


Manage your web hosting using cPanel


	



Spam Filtering


We filter your email for viruses, malware and spam.


	



1 Click App Installer


Hundreds of apps at your fingertips including WordPress, Joomla and Magento.


	



PHP 8.x +OP Cache


PHP 8 enabled with OPcache for high performance websites.


	



Free Daily Backup


We backup your website daily and retain that data for 7 days so you are safe in the knowledge you can recover your data if required.


	



Free Lets Encrypt SSL


Free SSL from Let encrypt, create as many certificates as required at no extra cost.


	



24x7 Technical Support


Phone, Live chat and ticket support available 24x7x365.







 Expand Features









BEST SELLER


cPanel
Intermediate


£6.11
/mo ex VAT





20GB of super fast SSD storage, 30 MySQL databases and 24x7 support all powered by cPanel.


Order Now

	



20GB SSD Storage


20GB of UK based, high speed storage.


	



30 MySQL Databases


Create up to 30 MySQL database.


	



Unmetered Bandwidth


No bandwidth limits, just a simple fair use policy.


	



Unlimited Websites


Host unlimited websites on a single hosting plan at no extra cost!


	



Unlimited Email Addresses


Create unlimited email addresses at no extra cost.


	



cPanel Control Panel


Manage your web hosting using cPanel


	



Spam Filtering


We filter your email for viruses, malware and spam.


	



1 Click App Installer


Hundreds of apps at your fingertips including WordPress, Joomla and Magento.


	



PHP 8.x +OP Cache


PHP 8 enabled with OPcache for high performance websites.


	



Free Daily Backup


We backup your website daily and retain that data for 7 days so you are safe in the knowledge you can recover your data if required.


	



Free Lets Encrypt SSL


Free SSL from Let encrypt, create as many certificates as required at no extra cost.


	



24x7 Technical Support


Phone, Live chat and ticket support available 24x7x365.







 Expand Features









GREAT FOR BUSINESS!


cPanel
Advanced


£8.14
/mo ex VAT





30GB of super fast SSD storage, unlimited MySQL databases and 24x7 support all powered by cPanel.


Order Now

	



30GB SSD Storage


30GB of UK based, high speed storage.


	



Unlimited MySQL Databases


Create unlimited MySQL databases.


	



Unmetered Bandwidth


No bandwidth limits, just a simple fair use policy.


	



Unlimited Websites


Host unlimited websites on a single hosting plan at no extra cost!


	



Unlimited Email Addresses


Create unlimited email addresses at no extra cost.


	



cPanel Control Panel


Manage your web hosting using cPanel


	



Spam Filtering


We filter your email for viruses, malware and spam.


	



1 Click App Installer


Hundreds of apps at your fingertips including WordPress, Joomla and Magento.


	



PHP 8.x +OP Cache


PHP 8 enabled with OPcache for high performance websites.


	



Free Daily Backup


We backup your website daily and retain that data for 7 days so you are safe in the knowledge you can recover your data if required.


	



Free Lets Encrypt SSL


Free SSL from Let encrypt, create as many certificates as required at no extra cost.


	



24x7 Technical Support


Phone, Live chat and ticket support available 24x7x365.







 Expand Features



















 Looking for Windows hosting?
 Looking for WordPress hosting?



Prices to include VAT?















 Looking for Windows hosting?



 Looking for WordPress hosting?



Prices to include VAT?















Beyond Shared Web Hosting

Shared hosting with the added performance and reliability of cloud technology.




FREE cPanel Dashboard

The No. 1, user-friendly control panel with a comprehensive suite of management tools.




24x7 Support

Enjoy live chat, phone and ticket support 24x7, manned by our technical experts!










cPanel Web Hosting Highlights
Packed with great features.




 NEW


cPanel - Web Hosting with Benefits

Host unlimited sites, FREE migration, FREE SSL, FREE backups and superfast, SSD storage - all backed by our expert 24x7 support and 30-day, money-back guarantee.






Simple Security

Install FREE SSL on all your sites, restrict access, password protect your directories and defend your sites from malicious activity.






Email Made Easy

Create unlimited mailboxes, forwarders, autoresponders and user-level filters. Block spam and malware with our email filters and access your email from any location using our webmail client.




 NEW


Unlimited Domains

Add unlimited domains, each with their own website, create subdomains and manage your DNS, all from within cPanel. Simple!






1-Click App Installer

Access hundreds of apps with the simple, one-click installer, including WordPress, Joomla, Drupal, WooCommerce and many, many more.






Easy File Management

Upload, download and manage your files securely and easily using our inbuilt file manager. No fiddly FTP manager to configure.









Powered by cPanel
Manage your web hosting & email with ease.

With cPanel’s responsive interface, you can manage your hosting from anywhere, whether you are using desktop, tablet or smartphone.








Simple but Powerful Dashboard






Our cPanel dashboard makes using your web hosting easy. Intuitively laid out and mobile-friendly, it lets you manage your hosting from almost anywhere!









Install Apps with Just a Click






The integrated app manager gives you access to over 400 applications, all easily installed with just a click!









Upload & Manage your Files with Ease






No more fiddly FTP, upload and manage your files directly through your cPanel dashboard using the simple drag and drop interface.









Email Management






Create mailboxes, set up auto-responders, create spam rules, access your webmail and more.
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Perfect for Individuals & Professionals
Web hosting for Individuals & Professionals



Whether you’re starting work on your next big project or moving your website to us from another provider, cPanel hosting is a great, all round choice for small to medium websites and blogs.




Giving you complete control over your web hosting, the industry-leading cPanel control panel comes complete with a wide range of highly useful, bundled add-ons, like Softaculous for one-click software installs, SEO tools and much more. What’s more, being accessible over the internet, cPanel makes it easy to manage your hosting account from almost anywhere!
















1-Click Installer We make installing the latest apps easy!
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400+ Apps at Your Fingertips

WordPress, Magento, Joomla, Drupal and hundreds more apps, all just a click away!
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Install any App in Under 60 Seconds!

No complicated installation! Start building your site and adding content in minutes.
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Manage Your Apps with Ease

Install, list, update, backup and clone your apps - all from one place!












Web Server Security 
 Advanced Security for Advanced Needs

In today's landscape, proactive security is essential. Our state-of-the-art security solutions include robust firewalls, server backups, website redundancy and more. Our trained security experts, meanwhile, can help you implement the right security measures for your needs. 

Speak to an Expert
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Reviews Read what our customers have to say about us.

We are regularly rated 5 stars by our customers and with over 3,000 reviews on Trustpilot and Facebook, you can see for yourself why you can trust us to power your website.





Excellent



4.9 based on  reviews



























cPanel Hosting FAQs
Frequently asked questions with answers.





What is cPanel hosting?





cPanel hosting is a special form of shared hosting that combines the use of a high-performance web server (which you share with other customers) and the industry-leading cPanel Control panel. Ideal for small to medium websites, blogs and forums, the server provides all the resources you need, cPanel makes managing your hosting a breeze and sharing the server makes it a very affordable solution. 

cPanel is the control panel of choice for Linux based hosting. Its intuitive and user-friendly interface, accessible through your browser, makes it easy to create, edit, backup and even move your website. It also lets you create FTP users, manage domains and email accounts, install CMS, like WordPress and Drupal, and track your resource usage (i.e. bandwidth, RAM, CPU and storage).









Is shared cPanel hosting suitable for business sites?





That depends on the type of website your business runs. cPanel hosting is the perfect solution for small to medium-size businesses with informational websites requiring quick, reliable hosting. A shared web hosting service delivers the reliability these websites need and compared to other forms of hosting, offers the most cost-effective solution.

Businesses that run 'mission-critical sites', such as eCommerce stores, would benefit from more powerful forms of hosting offering more resources and superior performance. These include VPS hosting or dedicated server hosting.









Are there any contracts? Can I really cancel at any time? 





Tying customers to long-term contracts doesn’t fit in with our values at eukhost. Instead, we believe that it’s the quality of our service and support that helps us retain customers throughout their journey. As such, you’ll find that there are no minimum term contracts and that you can cancel your shared hosting plan at any time.  









What is the uptime guarantee with your cPanel hosting plans? 





We provide a 99.9% network uptime SLA. Should we fail to meet our uptime SLA in any given month, you can claim a credit in line with our terms and conditions.









Will you charge me if I need technical support/assistance?





Absolutely not. Our technical support is world-class and is included, free of charge, in all our hosting services. You have access to technical experts, 24 hours a day, every day and can get in touch easily via online chat, telephone, email or ticket. There are, however, some things that we cannot help you with and these are detailed in our terms.  









What versions of PHP, MySQL & Perl are on your servers? 





All of our servers run PHP PHP 8.0.x, Mysql 10.3.x-MariaDB, Apache  2.4.x, Perl 5.16.x and Python 2.7. If your website needs to be hosted on a server with a specific version, please let us know after placing your order and our technical team can set it up for you.










What is the difference between Linux and Windows web hosting? 





When it comes to web hosting, the main difference between Linux and Windows hosting is the type of technology that is used to run the server. Linux servers typically use open-source technologies such as Apache and MySQL, while Windows servers use technologies developed by Microsoft, such as Internet Information Services (IIS) and Microsoft SQL Server.

The choice between Linux and Windows hosting depends on the specific requirements of your website and the technologies that you are using to build it. For example, if your website is built using PHP and MySQL, Linux hosting would be a better option, as these technologies are more commonly used on Linux servers. On the other hand, if your website is built using ASP.NET and Microsoft SQL Server, Windows hosting would be a better option.

If you are unsure whether a Linux or Windows platform is the right choice for your website, contact our sales team and they will be happy to explain what your choices are.









What operating system does cPanel hosting use?  





cPanel hosting is shared hosting on a Linux based server. cPanel was designed only for use on Linux servers and, unfortunately, isn’t compatible with Windows-based servers.     









Do you provide SSL Certificates? 





Yes. At eukhost, we provide Free Let’s Encrypt SSL certificates with our cPanel shared hosting and Windows shared hosting packages and you can install these on all your websites. We also provide paid Wildcard SSL certificates. SSL certificates are essential requirements for websites. They protect your customers’ data and provide the padlock icon that appears on browsers which informs visitors that your website is secure.   
 
SSL certificates are important for website security because they provide data encryption, secure payments/transactions, server authentication, message integrity and optional client authentication for a TCP/IP connection. As an SSL certificate encrypts data as it travels across the internet, it keeps online interactions and payments secure. The padlock icon that appears in the browser when a user visits a site with an SSL certificate gives customers the trust and confidence to share personal information and make purchases on your website.  









Do you provide website backups? 





Yes. eukhost cPanel hosting plans give you peace of mind from knowing that your data is 100% secure. We provide a website backup facility, free of charge, with all our Linux shared hosting plans. This means, should the worst happen and you lose your website data or accidentally delete it, you can restore your website and have it back online quickly, with minimal disruption to your business or damage to your reputation.  









What are your payment methods? 





We accept payment via PayPal, credit card/debit card and bank transfer.  









Do you offer free domain registration/transfer with the hosting package?





We do not offer a free domain name with hosting. Domain registration is a separate service that requires an annual fee, as it involves reserving a unique web address for your website.

To assist you with obtaining a domain name, we can guide you through the process of purchasing a domain name through us.

Once you have secured a domain name, we can assist you with the setup and configuration, ensuring your website is seamlessly connected to the hosting package you choose.









Do you offer data migration assistance when moving from other hosting provider?





Data migration assistance is the process of moving data from one server to another, and it is not a service that is typically included with web hosting plans. However we do offer support for migrating your website and data to our servers. This includes guidance on how to move your website files and databases, as well as tools to automate the process. We also have a team of experts that can assist with the migration process.















Ready For Amazing Hosting?Contact our team now

Our product experts are available to help you find the perfect solution for your organisation. We are available via live chat 24x7 or by phone from 9 am to 5 pm (GMT), Monday to Friday.
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(+44) 0113 320 1348

Telephone
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Open Live Chat

Staff online now














Our Accreditations
 Committed to your data security
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